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Steamer's reopens 
Cedar Key continues rebuilding 

 
Dennis Gill, Steamers Clam Bar & Grill owner 
stands near to where some propane tanks 
were being connected Tuesday morning (Sept. 
6). He said everything is ready to restart at 11 
a.m. today (Wednesday, Sept. 7). 
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      LEVY COUNTY -- Steamers Clam Bar & Grill 
is has reopened and will continue on its normal time 
schedule as of Wednesday (Sept. 7), according to 
Dennis Gill, owner. 
     Wilson Gas provided the propane that was needed 
to fire everything up again. All systems are go for this 
restaurant and full bar to start serving people again as 
of 11 a.m. tomorrow. (Please see the Steamer's 
advertisement on every page.) 
     The serving crew is geared up to provide patrons 
with the delicious food and excellent service they have 
come to expect at Steamer’s. 
 

 

Bryan Lynch connects 
propane tanks as Scott 
Pariseau (not pictured), 
both of Wilson Gas, lies 
down on clam shells to 
assure everything that is 
out of sight is properly 
and safely connected. 
Dennis Gill said 
Wilson Gas was among 
the first companies on 
the island working to help all of its customers, and the crew from Wilson Gas have 
been relentless in their efforts. 
 
     In other news from a visit to Cedar Key on Tuesday (Sept. 6), City Hall has been relocated to 
the Cedar Key Chamber of Commerce Welcome Center -- a couple of doors down from City Hall. 
Half of the Welcome Center is for Chamber services, and the other half is the new temporary 
City Hall. 
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Part of Levy 
County Road 347 
between Fowler's 
Bluff and Cedar 
Key was closed 
from being under 
water. Now it is 
open. 
 

 

 
 
Cedar Key Postal customers 
must use the Chiefland Post 
Office for now, and until further 
notice, because of damage from 
the hurricane to the Post Office 
in Cedar Key. 
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Stephanie Fine turned 38 on Tuesday (Sept. 6). Certainly the storm put a damper 
on some things, but she was having fun on her birthday as best as she could. 
 

 
Just as life goes on for people with birthdays, it continues for animals after the 
storm. This land-based box turtle had taken refuge in the Police Department. As 
Pat Bonish and other were cleaning City Hall, this little turtle made his way to the 
threshold of the Police Station exit door. Bonish took the small turtle to another 
person who is known for placing lost turtles where they will live happily ever after. 
Pat and Cindy Bonish own a photo studio named Every Mile's A Memory. The 
couple chose to stay there, rather than leave during the storm despite a mandatory 
evacuation order being given. He wrote a lengthy narrative and has several 
pictures from that adventure and it can be viewed at http://everymilesamemory.com/. 
 

http://everymilesamemory.com/
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James McCain is a worker with Cedar Key Water and Sewer. This team helps all of 
the city's residents and visitors have water and sewer service. He is seen here 
moments before becoming soaked by a pipe bursting open and gushing water on 
Tuesday. 
 

 
Here are three Cedar Key Water and Sewer workers (from left) Neil Doty, James 
McCain and Billy Quinn. This is a couple of minutes after McCain was instantly 
covered with water from a gusher of a pipe separating at a connecting point. 
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Cedar Key Mayor 
Heath Davis gives 
a deposit to 
Drummond 
Community Bank 
worker Marlene 
Simpson on 
Tuesday. The 
mayor, who is at 
the bank as an 
employee too, said 
deposits are 
happening 
outdoors on 
Tuesday because of 
damage from the 
flood. Simpson 

was near the ATM between the bank and Nature Coast Realty in downtown Cedar 
Key. 
  

CEDAR KEY VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
     Cedar Key Volunteer Fire Department Chief Robert Robinson shared some news from his 
department. 
     The chief spoke about the volunteers on his crew, and he spoke about one fire they fought 
during the hurricane, where a structure was lost but three other structures were saved. 
 

 
There are several scenes likes this, where poles still stand and a dock once was on 
them. 
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This is the big dock. It is not open yet. 
 

 
Don't step off. The railing is missing in some places. 
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A Waste Pro dumpster is dwarfed by a huge pile of debris. There are many piles of 
things waiting to be removed from the island. 
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People receive food from the Salvation Army Disaster Services food truck. 
 

 
The League of Cities Critical Incident Response Team is among the groups that are 
helping people. 
 
     There was “a clam facility” on the island on State Road 24, he said. The fire department was 
called just after midnight on Friday morning. 
     The hurricane and storm surge hit its peak at about 3 a.m. 
     “In the middle of the hurricane, these volunteer firefighters showed their dedication,” 
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Robinson said. “According to the National Weather Service, we had winds steady at 42 (mph) 
gusting to the mid-fifties, and we get a call for a structure fire. 
     “We were in roughly three- to four-feet of water,” he continued. “These (seven) guys came 
out, put this (heavy bunker) gear on, and were trying to drag hoses while they were fighting a 
storm surge at the time. 
     “We fought this fire,” Chief Robinson said on Tuesday, “and saved one structure… possibly 
three others without a doubt, because in another few minutes, the second one would have been 
on fire. If it caught on fire, I don’t know if we could do that again.” 
     The chief said it is not just the firefighters at that call, his whole department of about 10 
firefighters are all equally dedicated to protecting lives and property. 
     The chief had the seven volunteers, including himself, a two tanker trucks, and an engine 
from Cedar Key, and an LMTV that the Florida Forestry Service let the department use. 
     The Levy County Department of Public Safety crew from Rosewood were unable to cross the 
#4 bridge, just as Cedar Key Volunteer Fire Department could not cross it to assist them due to 
the high flooding. 
     Adding to that, radios were not working well, the chief said, because the Cedar Key tower had 
been taken out by the storm. 
     The island fire had to be fought with the volunteers and equipment that was on the island. 
     Chief Robinson spoke about the day after the hurricane. 
     Even before the storm arrived, Chiefland Fire Chief James Harris and Williston Fire Chief 
Lamar Stegall told Chief Robinson both offered any assistance that was needed. 
     “We try to keep them off island when storms and what have you,” Robinson said, “but the 
very first thing the next morning, (they both said) ‘What can we do?’” 
     Chief Stegall sent an engine and three firefighters. Chief Harris sent a squad truck and two 
crew members, Robinson said. 
     Williston Fire Rescue firefighters took the Cedar Key trucks that had been in salt water to 
Levy County Public Safety EMS Station 4/Rescue 5 because the city water was not yet turned 
back on for use, he said. 
     They cleaned and detailed the trucks to remove as much salt as possible. 
     The Chiefland firefighters stayed in town to help clean the Cedar Key Fire Station, which had 
been flooded with salt water from the storm surge, he said. 

Cedar Key City 
Commissioner Sue 
Colson stands in 
front of a small 
rescue boat that is 
used by the Cedar 
Key Volunteer Fire 
Department. 
Commissioner 
Colson is heading 
the volunteer 
coordination 
efforts. On Tuesday, 
she said she would 
like to see 
volunteers who are 
strong and can help 
with manual labor. 
 

VOLUNTEERS 
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     Cedar Key Commissioner Sue Colson headed the volunteer coordination duty beyond the 
volunteer firefighters, Chief Robinson said. 
     He said she was the person to speak about that aspect of the past few days since Hurricane 
Hermine hit. 
     In the first three days since the hurricane hit, Colson said, there have been 140 to 150 
volunteers every day. 
     With Tuesday being the end of the three-day weekend, many people have gone back to work, 
she said. 
     “It was amazing because they came from all over the state,” Colson said. “Our own people 
were out there cleaning up. That’s not a problem. That is overwhelming. 
     “What’s amazing,” Colson continued, “is all of these outside people. And they didn’t come 
without anything. The came with tractors; they came with tractor four-wheel-drive things that 
have tracks.” 
     Volunteers came to the island with chainsaws and muscles, as they chopped up problem trees 
and debris. 
     Volunteers took docks out of the way, Colson said. They removed broken boards and glass. 
     “They went up and down these streets with brooms and shovels,” Colson said. “We’ve had 
three solid days of it. Today (Tuesday, Sept. 6) is a very slow day for help, but the need is also 
slowing down.” 
     Colson was happy to hear from many volunteers. 
     “These are amazing people who said to me,” Colson said, “‘I’ve come to this city so many 
times and I love it so much that we felt we wanted to come here and help put it back.’” 

 


